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WHY ADVERTISE?

What do readers say?

CONNECT WITH
UPLIFTING CONTENT

– 2018 readership survey

Since 2000, FAITH magazine has brought
positive stories of hope and healing to
every Catholic household in the 10-county
Diocese of Lansing. Pioneering our unique
content matrix, FAITH magazine offers re-

81%

90%

60%

Find the
magazine
interesting.

Looked at an
issue more
than once.

Spend more
than 15 minutes
with an issue.

latable stories of Christian witness, columns
to promote healthy, wholesome lifestyles,
articles for personal spiritual development
and useful news and information from
across the diocese and around the world.
The result? Loyal readers who spend time
with every issue.

CONNECT WITH AWARD
WINNING DESIGN
FAITH magazine attracts readers with
contemporary, award-winning design that
draws people in and keeps them engaged,
page after page and year after year.
Recently, FAITH received recognition from

BY EMILY
LENHARD
PHOTOGRAPHY
BY JIM LUNING

the Mid-Michigan Creative Alliance with five

who goes through the motions, that kind of thing. Going on that trip and
coming back the first time was like, ‘There’s so much more to being Catholic.’”
Brendan Hagan should know. This summer, he took his fifth mission trip to
Kentucky.

Silver Addy awards for Magazine Design

“We go down there every year, and we build handicap ramps for the most
part,” Brendan explains. His love of mission trips grew out of a family tradition.
“The first time I got into mission trips was through my church obviously, and

and two for Editorial Spreads and Feature

my dad and my older brothers. My dad took my older brothers on a mission
trip … and the next year I was just like, ‘Hey, I want in on this.’”

Series. In the last couple years, the Catholic

Brendan, a senior at Onsted High School and member of St. Elizabeth
Church, reminisces on one of his treasured mission trip memories: “If you’re
going on a mission trip and you have a caravan of cars, make sure you have

Press Association recognized FAITH in
nearly every design category, plus numerous

“BEFORE I WENT ON THE MISSION TRIP, I was just one of those Catholics

walkie-talkies. Because we have walkie-talkies every year and we have the
most fun time,” Brendan says.

YOUR
FAITH
ing. Pray while you are driving.
Pray when you pass a police
officer, fire truck or ambulance.
Pray when you drive by a nursing
home, hospital or hospice. Pray
when you pass a cemetery. Pray
when someone at work is getting
clobbered. If someone tells you
of sorrow or pain in their life,
don’t just say, “I’ll pray for you”
– do it right then. Simply say,
“Jesus, be with this person; give
them strength and healing.” A
good Christian witness prays.

GOODLIFE
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awards including:
• Honors for two individual designers, 2016

I

WAYS TO
BE A
FAITHFUL
CATHOLIC
CONSUMER
BY EMMA VINTON

T IS HARD NOT TO BE CAUGHT UP in today’s
consumerist culture that glorifies buying and

• General Excellence Diocesan Magazine – 1st place, 2016
• Best Cover – 1st place, 2016

YOUR
LIFE

selling. As Christians, we are called to make

proper use of the gifts we have received, to have
solidarity with all people and to store up treasure
in heaven, rather than on earth. Catholic social
teaching informs believers to uphold the dignity of
human life and work, even in our attitude toward
material goods. Here are five ways to be a faithful
Catholic consumer:

1 EXERCISE VIRTUE –

Practice integrity, especially
with relation to material goods: prudence, selfcontrol and temperance.

2 BE AWARE –

Take note of advertising that fails
to uphold human dignity, life and work. Try to
avoid clothing companies that degrade women,
falsely advertise, treat laborers unfairly or openly
boast of beliefs that are contrary to Church
teaching.

3 DO YOUR RESEARCH –

Be aware of large and
popular corporations that support principles
contrary to the Christian life. Know what your
money is going to support.

A good Christian witness is
truthful. If you do something
wrong, admit it and ask
forgiveness.

4 LOOK FOR HEALTHY ALTERNATIVES –

Try to seek out
Christian companies that offer services – from
cell phone service to mutual funds – that uphold life
and family. Look for items certified as fair trade.

A good Christian witness is
humble. Don’t constantly list off
your accomplishments or resume.
Give credit to others where credit
is due. Remember that all your
gifts and talents come from God.

5 BE GENEROUS –

Give away as often as you buy.
Make a commitment to donate one article
of clothing for each new article you get, or to
support a local food bank.

DEAR FATHER JOE: To be a good Christian witness, is it enough to be a
Q good
person – or do I have to talk about Jesus?

• Best Re-Design – 1st place, 2016

IN THE
KNOW WITH
FATHER JOE

T. Gennara

• Best Photo Story – 1st place, 2016

FATHER
JOE KRUPP

• Best Ad Copy Writing – 1st place, 2016

is a former
comedy writer
who is now a
Catholic priest.
@Joeinblack

• Best layout – 1st place, 2017
• Magazine of the Year – 3rd place, 2017

5

10

A It’s an important one. Often,

Thank you for your question:

when we imagine ourselves talking
about Jesus to co-workers or friends,
it comes across as an uncomfortable
requirement, instead of an organic
reality that comes about from living
our faith well. What I’d encourage
us to do is get us out of the either/or
idea and into the both/and.
Think of it this way: Being good
is a symptom of Christianity, not the
goal. Obviously, we should talk about
Jesus, but it is important that we live
in such a way as to give weight to our
words when it’s time to speak them.
So, I’ll start by giving you some
ideas as to how to be a good Christian
witness with your actions, and then
offer you tips as to how to talk about
Jesus. Sound good? Let’s get to it.
First, we address our actions –

FAITH Magazine | SEPTEMBER 2016 | WWW.FAITHPUB.COM

being a “good person,” as you put it.
I’ll begin by inviting us to see that at
least part of the problem is the phrase
“a good person.” Our standard for
that qualification can be tragically
low. I’ve actually had numerous
people tell me, “I’m a good person:
I’ve never killed anyone!” Ugh. Being
a Christian witness is tough work. It
is a spiritual and mental commitment
on our part to guard and police our
thoughts, words and actions so that
they match up with Jesus’ thoughts,
words and actions.
Here are some practical ways our
actions can give good witness (this
list is not exhaustive!):
A good Christian witness
is prayerful. A Christian prays
throughout the day. Pray before
you leave the house in the morn-

A good Christian witness is
merciful. Withhold judgment
concerning peoples’ motives.
Recognize that you do not
know what you do not know
about a person’s circumstance
or situation. Joyfully and easily
offer mercy when someone
apologizes or asks forgiveness. Be
understanding.
A good Christian witness
is sacrificial. Don’t make
everything about you. Give more
of your time, talent and treasure
than is expected. Be willing to
suffer joyfully for others.
A good Christian witness
does not gossip. Refrain from
participating in discussions
about others; walk away when
someone is getting trashed, or
from the “conspiracy theories” at
work, home, school and church.
A good Christian witness
shares the best, not the worst.
I have personally spoken to no
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HOW EFFECTIVE IS
THE FAITH FORMAT?
CONNECT WITH A MAGAZINE
THAT INSPIRES ACTION
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5 ways
to be a
faithful
Catholic
consumer
THEOLOGY

101:

The Good
Samaritan
a lesson –
in mercy

FAITH magazine reaches and inspires

SPIRITUAL
FITNES

Easter
grace
continues
S:

readers to act. For example, following
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a June 2015 special issue focused on

‘I WA JU
ST
DOING S
MY JOB.’
Dr. Mona
, the hero
of the Fli
nt water cri
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the plight of the poor in Flint, readers
responded with thousands of hours of
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sis

volunteer service and tens of thousands in
new donations to Catholic Charities in Flint.
Compelling narrative stories about real
people in the community who struggle to
survive prompted readers to answer the
call for Christian service with generosity

824
MORE

and compassion. FAITH readers trust the
magazine to educate and inform them

agency
volunteers

about issues that impact the communities

7,067
MORE

agency volunteer
hours

1,337
MORE
gift-in-kind
donations

they share.

I love when I
receive our FAITH

CONNECT WITH MID-MICHIGAN’S LARGEST
DISTRIBUTED CATHOLIC MAGAZINE

magazine in the mail! It
is such a gift — to read the

• Mailed 10 times per year free to 65,000 homes

us discovering and living

• Readership of more than 162,000
(2.5 readers per household)

ST. JOHNS

OWOSSO

LANSING
CHARLOTTE

MASON

• Award-winning editorial and design

• Design services available

a life of real faith. FAITH
and featured articles are

HOWELL

monthly reminders of our
powerful Catholic mission

• Readers of all ages

• Full-color ads

FLINT

magazine’s true testaments

• High pass-along rate
• Proven readership

articles of folks all around

JACKSON

ANN ARBOR

to spread God’s love to all.”
-LINDA HUNDT, OWNER
OF SWEETIE-LICIOUS

HILLSDALE

ADRIAN

ADVERTISING GUIDELINES
2019-2020 ADVERTISING SCHEDULE

C O N TAC T C Y N T H I A
FOR MORE INFO:
Cynthia Vandecar

I SS U E

SPACE DUE

AD DUE

M AI L DAT E

Jan/Feb

11/18/2020

11/26/2019

12/10/2019

March

1/8/2020

1/16/2020

1/31/2020

DSA

2/5/2020

2/13/2020

2/28/2020

April

3/4/2020

3/12/2020

3/27/2020

May

4/1/2020

4/9/2020

4/24/2020

June

5/4/2020

5/142020

5/29/2020

July/Aug

5/27/2020

6/4/2020

6/19/2020

Sept

7/30/2020

8/6/2020

8/21/2020

Oct

8/23/2020

9/3/2020

9/21/2020

Nov

9/23/2020

10/1/2020

10/16/2020

Dec

10/29/2020

11/5/2020

11/20/2020

Phone: 517.853.7690
Fax: 517.853.7616
Email: cvandecar@faithcatholic.com
Mailing address:
FAITH Catholic
1500 E. Saginaw Street
Lansing, MI 48906

Ordination Issue

FROM THE EDITOR:

Amazing
things happen
in our parish
schools
FAITH INTERVIEW:

For Chris,
men’s conference was
‘what I need … what
my family needs’
CULTURE:

Creating
an appetite
for faith

1

Congratulations

1

$3,000

$1,800

2 to 5

$2,700

$1,620

6 to 10

$2,295

$1,377

$1,080

$648

$3,300

$4,200

$972

$583

$2,970

$3,780

$826

$496

$2,525

$3,213

MOST REVEREND
GERALD VINCKE
Priest from Diocese of Lansing
now bishop of Salina, Kansas

special report奥

V National
Encuentro
of Hispanic/
Latino Ministry
grow+go奥

What are we preparing for
THIS ADVENT?
Create persistent
relationships
ROOTED
IN FAITH

After coming to
the United States,
Say Meh and family

Full Page

Half Page

Eighth Page

feature 奥

How prayer
saved Mario’s
family from
drowning
and 奥

Olivia runs
toward God
and learns
to accept
his help

8”
x
10.25”

Half Page

3.875”
x
10.25”

8”x 5”

Quarter Page

3.875”
x
2.5”

3.875”
x
5”

‘Can celebrate
our faith the
way we want’
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